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Early Bird: The Power of Investing

Young 

Looking for the perfect gift for your recent

grad? Abacus recommends Maya Peterson's

Early Bird: The Power of Investing Young. Filled

with investor stories, practical tools, and

empowering advice, Peterson's book is a quick and engaging read for

the young investor. Best advice in the book? "Invest in yourself. Your

career is the engine of your wealth." 

Tips Before You Travel  

Travel fever is back. Properly securing your

home often improves the quality of rest and

relaxation while you are away. The HUB

International vacation checklist is a helpful

reminder of all the ways to protect your home

—from theft to preventing damage from water or lightening strikes. PS:

if you have extra room in your suitcase, Pack For A Purpose has ideas

for you!

Brava to Our Founder 

Abacus's Founder, Cheryl Holland, has

been named to the Barron's Top 100

Women Advisors for 2021, marking Ms.

Holland's 8th year on this august list.

Abacus is proud to be one of the few

independent advisory firms on the

Barron's list. To quote Ms. Holland: "We

will celebrate, we will share gratitude, and we will get back to earning

our reputation for the next day." Join us in congratulating Cheryl!

Will Eat Veggies for Books  

Yes, as a young teen, Benjamin Franklin,

the founder of the first subscription library,

stopped eating meat in favor of vegetables

and grains to save money to buy books.

Franklin might not recognize today's

libraries, but he would certainly celebrate

their impact on community-wide learning.

Curious about gatherings for music,

community conversations, film, crafts group, or even borrowing a

book? Richland Library has an event for you! Abacus supports the

Richland Library with our talent (Jon Robertson serves on the Friends

Foundation Board) and treasure (Abacus supports the Richland

Library as one of the recipients of our 1% of revenue philanthropy

program). 

Athena's Corner: Where Has All

the Money Gone?

Woody Brock's Asset Price Inflation versus

Goods and Services Disinflation will never be

a classic beach read. But, if you are craving

an intelligent, non-partisan, practical view of

the potential for inflation (and thus future interest rates), this white

paper is for you. 
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